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THE GROUP 
IN BRIEF

Renaissance Heavy Industries, or RHI 
(in Turkish, Rönesans Endüstri Tesis-
leri Insaat ve Ticaret A.S.), is a subsid-
iary of RC Rönesans Insaat Taahhüt 
A.Ş., which is the construction branch 
of Rönesans Holding.

Rönesans Holding and its consolidat-
ed subsidiaries and joint ventures are 
organized to cover several different 
operating sectors: Construction, Edu-
cation, Real Estate Investment, Power 
Generation, and Healthcare. In 2011, 
the Group made the strategic decision 
to establish an independent industrial 
division: Renaissance Heavy Indus-
tries. 

In cooperation with its sister com-
panies and through strategic part-
nerships with several of the world’s 
major companies, RHI specializes in 
construction services and EPC for in-
dustrial projects in the following mar-
kets: Hydrocarbons, Power, Metallurgy 
and Mining, and Process Plants.



This year we are celebrating the 23rd anniversary 
of our group. Each year the group shows steady 
growth and expands its horizons, pursuing ever 
greater challenges on the way to becoming the 
leading EPC contractor.

In 2011, we made the strategic decision to separate 
heavy industry activities into a new company 
and started investing in this new establishment: 
Renaissance Heavy Industries (RHI). The reasons 
for creating RHI were numerous, and included 
increasing demand and proposals from oil, gas, 
and petrochemical clients and EPC contractors.

We have achieved much during this period. 
The company was awarded projects in all the 
sectors we are targeting: hydrocarbons, power, 
metallurgy and mining, and process plants. RHI 
has also been represented in each of our core 
markets: CIS, the Middle East, and Africa.

Currently, the company is making great efforts to 
further extend this cooperation to the construction 
of industrial plants and infrastructure projects in 
Asia, Europe, and Africa. To that strategic end, 
in 2015 we decided to establish a representative 
office in Japan. Our most important goal, which 
we have achieved, has been to earn the loyalty 
and trust of our clients and to fully guarantee 
the protection of the lives and health of our 
employees.

I would like to thank Alptekin Tizer, Chairman 
of the Board of RHI, and his team for these 
achievements. A very important success factor 

has been that our employees are committed, 
loyal, knowledgeable, and ambitious within 
their specialties. RHI has an outstanding team 
of professionals who have completed many 
high-profile projects around the world. Indeed, a 
great organization that is focused on the right 
objectives.

Finally, I would like to conclude by 
paying a heartfelt tribute to our 
more than 40.000 employees and 
to the professional way they deliver 
high-quality solutions to our clients.

DR. ERmAN ILICAk
Founder and President Rönesans Holding 

“
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Dear friends,

The year 2015 was another record year for RHI. 
It was a hard year with a challenging global 
environment, an uncertain financial situation, 
shrinking construction markets, and decreased 
Capex investments by clients with increased 
price consciousness. Despite all these challenges, 
we were able to improve all our key performance 
indicators in 2015:
 

• Backlog rose 108 percent 
to $2,759 M USD,
• Revenue increased 
by 147 percent to $495 M USD

In 2015, all our segments developed in accord-
ance with RHI’s strategic growth plan, thereby 
providing a strong foundation for the future.
 
In our biggest segment, hydrocarbons, we were 
able to further strengthen our market-leader po-
sition and set significant benchmarks for the in-
dustry. The company signed four new contracts 
with Yamal LNG Plant, Kiyanlı Ethane Cracker 
and Polypropylene/Polyethylene Plant, Ovadan-
tepe Gas-to-Gasoline Plant, and Sibur ZapSib-2 
Tobolsk Ethylene Cracker Unit (ECU) Plant.
 
In the power sector, RHI has completed the test 
bench plant for General Electric’s +6FA turbine 
and gas compressor station, including paint shop 
and full EPC, in Rybinsk, Russia. The client was 
Russian Gas Turbines. This plant is the only one 

of its kind outside Belfort, France. The +6FA tur-
bine has an output of 77.1 MW. We also com-
pleted EPC of a 23 MW power plant, including 
two boilers with 100 m3/h each, for the Mary 
fertilizer project. A significant milestone is the 
signing of an EPC contract for a 432 MW Zerger 
power plant in Turkmenistan. In this project, RHI 
is providing project finance jointly with Sumito-
mo Corporation. We are awaiting completion of 
financial closure in 2016.

In the metallurgy and mining sector, significant 
progress was achieved on NLMK’s Sotilenskiy GOK 
6 mtpa iron ore beneficiation plant, which we will 
complete in 2016, and new contracts were signed 
for the Norilsk Nickel Bistrinsky GOK 3 project in 
Russia’s Far East and Eurochem Usolsky Potash 
Plant in Perm Region, Russia.
 
In 2016, we will focus on the successful execu-
tion of projects in our portfolio and will also lay 
the foundation for extensive expansion into new 
markets.
 
Just recently, on April 1, 2016, we celebrated our 
fifth anniversary as RHI. In growing our compa-
ny, we adhere to the principles of Dr. Ilıcak, which 
he laid at the foundations of Rönesans Holding.
 
Our over 15,000 employees, and their strong 
commitment to our values, have made RHI “the 
industry’s first choice.” They deliver, every day, 
work that has made our lives much easier, and 

my gratitude goes out to all our employees and 
our management for their continuous endeavors 
to achieve these excellent results. But none of 
this would be possible without our clients and 
EP partners, each of which we highly appreciate 
for their trust. Last, but not least, I thank all our 
suppliers and subcontractors for their commit-
ment to RHI.
 
We have successfully completed five years, and 
our small baby has grown to become an impor-
tant international player. But as we grow, our am-
bitions and challenges are also growing. I strongly 
believe that with the foundation we have poured 
in these five years, and our solid organization, we 
demonstrate that the values of challenge, com-
mitment, and trust, combined with strong work, 
quality, reliability, and superb engineering and 
project management skills, RHI is breaking new 
ground, on our way to implementing our vision 
of “ever advancing to become the world’s leading 
industrial designer and builder.”

ALPTEkIN TİzER
President and Chairman of the Board 
Renaissance Heavy Industries

“
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CORPORATE STRATEGY

trust

We grow together with partners

Key Words: win–win growth, customer satisfaction, new horizons, 
communication, trust in people, flexibility, respect, support to 
subcontractor and suppliers.

commitment

We do not compromise on what is important 
to us and our clients

Key Words: sustainability, integrity, ethics, quality, health safety 
environment, reputation, environment, social responsibility, collec-
tive wisdom.

challenge

We work to create the highest value on time 
and within budget basis on the most 
challenging projects

Key Words: creativity, initiative, excellence, local knowledge, effi-
ciency, added value, profitability, dynamism, continuous improve-
ment, adaptation.

vISION

“ever advancing to become the world’s leading industrial 
designer and builder.”

mISSION

our mission is to grow in an atmosphere of mutual trust, loyalty, 
and friendship. We aim to preserve our profile of being a dynamic 
company that accomplishes the tasks it undertakes within the opti-
mum budget and with outstanding success in quality and meeting 
deadlines; to be a company whose involvement is desired by clients; 
to grow in a sustainable way, to bring prosperity to our sharehold-
ers, employees, partners, and the regional economies we work with; 
and to go above and beyond the client`s expectations, so that we 
can keep on proudly saying that “We build truSt.”

CORE vALUES
rHi is a value-driven organization. We grow on the foundation of 
our values, which we summarize as challenge, commitment, and 
trust.

OU
R 
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gas-to-gasoline plant and linde azot togliatti ammonia & Hydrogen plant were decided winners in rönesans Work Safety 

performance awards

the Modification works and 3rd boiler installation of ammonia and urea plant was completed on an epC basis 

(Mary, turkmenistan)

turkmenhimiya Sulphuric acid plant (turkmenabat, turkmenistan) was completed ahead of schedule

lukoil Vgo deep Conversion Complex was completed (Volgograd region, russia)

rHi celebrated its 5th year of business

one of the world’s largest pelletizing facilities SgoK was completed (Stary oskol, russia)

new office with a fabrication yard was opend in rotterdam, netherlands

rHi opened its first scaffolding education center
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Rönesans Holding is organized as a group of companies with a diversified structure, both geographi-
cally and sector-wise. Each of these companies have their own cycles of growth and maturity, unique 
corporate culture, and a depth of management that supports autonomy and competition across a 
variety of markets.

CORPORATE STRUCTURE
9



renaiSSanCe ConStruCtion
(in Turkish, RC Rönesans İnşaat Taahhüt A.Ş.) is the parent company for all entities operating as 
contractors under renaissance’s brand. renaissance’s business entities are formed according to the 
business area and regions of activity in which they operate.

renaiSSanCe HeaVy induStrieS
rHi is an independent industrial division of rönesans Holding, operating in all areas for hydrocarbons, 
power, metallurgy and mining, and process plants. Whenever feasible, our company creates synergy 
with other sister companies of the group.

renaiSSanCe ConStruCtion (ruSSia & CiS)
this company operates in russia and CiS. it specializes in general construction and special buildings. 
operations in russia started in 1993.

renaiSSanCe ConStruCtion (Mea)
this company is fast-growing and is undertaking intensive expansion plans in order to be strongly 
represented across the Middle east and africa. Currently, this division has activities in libya, algeria, 
Mozambique, iraq, nigeria, gabon, ethiopia, Kenya, Fas and Jordan.

renaiSSanCe teCHniC
this company is very dynamic and implements numerous building projects, such as office buildings, 
hotels, shopping centers, and governmental buildings in the home market, both for investment projects 
of the renaissance group and for third parties. efficient cooperation with investment branches of 
rönesans Holding has resulted in financial synergy for the whole group.

renaiSSanCe inFraStruCture
renaissance infrastructure specializes in design and construction of infrastructure projects such as air-
ports, tunnels, marinas, etc., together with JV’s (porr ag) and subsidiaries (Heitkamp, ballast nedam, 
and alpine bau gmbh Hergiswil).

reC international
This company cooperates with TOKİ (Turkish Government Housing Administration), especially for the 
construction of public social housing and other government buildings.

porr ag
Forming a joint venture with a. porr ag (an austrian company), the infrastructure division located in 
austria operates in various regions, including russia, libya, azerbaijan, Qatar, iraq, etc.

CORPORATE STRUCTURE

renaiSSanCe HealtHCare ConStruCtion
this company is the construction company of the renaissance group in the health sector, and has its 
own portfolio of investments. this division is the general contractor for city hospitals and health cam-
puses, physical therapy and rehabilitation, psychiatry hospitals, and high security forensic psychiatric 
hospitals across all turkey, with a total bed capacity of 9,500 and a built-up area of approximately 
2,800,000 m². projects will be operated jointly with the Ministry of Health for 25 years.  the city health-
care ppp program constitutes an important milestone in the major transformation of turkey`s health-
care sector, which is aimed to facilitate access to healthcare services for a larger part of the population.

reC Qatar
this company overlooks activities in Qatar.

HeitKaMp
in april 2014, renaissance acquired 75 percent of a german-based company, Heitkamp ingenieur-und 
Kraftwerksbau gmbH. acquisition of the remaining 25 percent was completed in 2015. Heitkamp is 
included in the infrastructure division of renaissance. the division also aims to undertake challenging 
infrastructure projects, primarily focusing on stadiums, bridges, roads, dams, etc.

ballaSt nedaM
ballast nedam n.V. was acquired by renaissance group in 2015. bn Company has a 130 year history 
and is one of europe’s leading companies. projects in such areas as waste-to-energy plants, bio-energy 
plants, bio-fuel plants, and offshore facilities (in the water industry) are new potential projects for 
rHi. rHi and bn industriebouw (the division focuses on projects for industrial construction) implement 
industrial projects in europe and across the globe.

alpine bau gMbH HergiSWil
in 2013, this company opened a new branch in Switzerland, following the acquisition of alpine bau 
gmbH, Hergiswil, which had been the Swiss branch of the austrian.

alpine group
thus, the division became involved in a top infrastructure project, the construction of the world’s 
longest railway tunnel: the gotthard base tunnel in the Swiss alps, which was successfully completed 
on June 1, 2016.
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IFC-RÖNESANS PARTNERSHIP

iFC, a member of the World bank group, is mak-
ing a $215 million equity investment in röne-
sans Holding, one of turkey’s largest construc-
tion and infrastructure companies, to improve 
the company’s competitiveness, help its global 
expansion, and assist it in preparing for a future 
initial public offering (ipo).

increasing investment flows from emerging mar-
kets into other emerging markets—often referred 
to as South-South investments—is one of iFC’s 
five core strategic objectives globally. iFC’s in-
vestment in rönesans Holding will support the 
group’s cross-border investments in africa, the 
Middle east, and the Caucasus and strengthen 
its sectorial presence in industrial infrastructure 
projects. in turkey, iFC continues to promote 
South-South investments and has supported 
many companies through the process of becom-
ing regional pioneers through better governance, 
sustainable business practices, and increased 
competitiveness. İpek Ilıcak Kayaalp, Chairwoman 
of rönesans Holding, comments: “We are excited 
about this landmark investment, which is fur-
ther deepening our partnership with iFC beyond 
specific projects. as a successful contractor and 
international real estate developer enlarging its 
presence on three continents, we attract the in-
terest of international investment corporations. 
less than two years ago, we became partners 
with one of the largest asian state investment 
funds, giC from Singapore in rönesans real es-
tate investments. then, together with Meridiam, 
which is a global investor and asset manager 
based in paris, specializing in developing, financ-
ing, and managing long-term public infrastruc-
ture projects, we founded rönesans Healthcare 
investments. and now we are very happy and 
proud of having another global partner at the 
rönesans Holding. iFC’s engagement at the hold-

ing level will not only support our international 
expansion and recognition as a global contractor 
but will also create significant value for all our 
stakeholders by improving our corporate govern-
ance practices.”

iFC has previously cooperated with rönesans 
Holding, providing financing to its construction 
subsidiary (rCi) to expand in the region and sup-
porting one of its Healthcare ppp (public private 
partnership) projects in adana. by becoming a 
shareholder, iFC will work with rönesans to apply 
international best practice corporate governance 
and standards at the corporate level to enhance 
the company’s access to international capital 
markets.

Carsten Mueller, iFC regional industry Head of 
Manufacturing, agribusiness and Services in the 
europe, Middle east and north africa region, 
says: “iFC is proud to take its cooperation with 
rönesans Holding to the next level and acquire a 

stake in this strong and dynamic turkish group 
with an international and regional presence. as a 
shareholder, iFC will assist rönesans in expand-
ing its operations in regions where investments 
are needed for development and job creation. We 
will also assist the company to produce a suc-
cessful future ipo.” 

iFC’s work in turkey is based on a joint country 
partnership strategy (CpS) for the period 2012–
2016, with key objectives of enhanced competi-
tiveness and employment, improved equity and 
public services, and deepened sustainable devel-
opment. turkey is the second largest country of 
operations for iFC globally and the host to its 
largest office outside Washington dC. iFC has had 
three consecutive record years in turkey, invest-
ing $1.8 billion in projects in the last fiscal year.

IFC BECOmES A 
SHAREHOLDER 

IN TURkEY’S 
RÖNESANS HOLDING 
AS THE GROUP EYES 

INTERNATIONAL 
ExPANSION AND IPO

inForMation about iFC

The International Finance Corporation (IFC) is 
an international financial institution that offers 
investment, advisory, and asset management 
services to encourage private sector development 
in developing countries. The IFC is a member 
of the World Bank Group and is headquartered 
in Washington, D.C., United States. It was 
established in 1956 as the private sector arm 
of the World Bank Group to advance economic 
development by investing in strictly for-profit 
and commercial projects that purport to reduce 
poverty and promote development. The IFC’s 
stated aim is to create opportunities for people 
to escape poverty and achieve better living 
standards by mobilizing financial resources for 
private enterprise, promoting accessible and 
competitive markets, supporting businesses and 
other private sector entities, and creating jobs 
and delivering necessary services to those who 
are poverty-stricken or otherwise vulnerable. 
Since 2009, the IFC has focused on a set of 
development goals that its projects are expected 
to target. Its goals are to increase sustainable 
agriculture opportunities, improve health and 
education, increase access to financing for  mi-
crofinance and business clients, advance infra-
structure, help small businesses grow revenues, 
and invest in climate health.
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ACQUSITIONS AND PARTNERSHIPS
OF RONESANS HOLDING

RHI FINANCIAL DATA

reVenueS 
in $ Million

baCKlog
in $ Million

2009 — entered into a partnership with porr ag, one of austria’s largest construction companies, 
acquiring a 10.22 percent stake. the aim is to carry out infrastructure construction activities in current 
and growing markets. porr is ranked #66 in enr’s “the 2016 top 250 international Contractors” list.

2013 — incorporated 100 percent of the alpine bau gmbh Hergiswil, the Swiss branch of the alpine 
group (1965) that has implemented construction projects in more than 30 countries. rönesans became 
involved in a high profile infrastructure project: the construction of the world’s longest railway tunnel, 
the gotthard base tunnel.

2015 – acquied the netherlands-based ballast nedam nV which has a 130 year history and is one of 
europe’s leading companies. the division industrial in colloboration with rHi focuses on projects for 
industrial construction of any kind of size and complexity

2014 — expanded the area of activity in europe by purchasing 100 percent of shares of the Heitkamp 
ingenieur und Kraftwersbau gmbh. established in germany in 1892, the company implements power 
systems (its 234 power plants project portfolio has been 95 percent implemented in europe) and builds 
industrial plants, as well as bridge and infrastructure projects, specializing in the engineering and 
construction fields.

2016 — became partners with iFC (a member of the World bank group), which made a $215 M equity 
investment in rönesans. 

12



RANkINGS & AWARDS RÖNESANS HOLDING kEY FIGURES

Since 2006, renaissance group of Companies has regularly been included in engineering news record 
(enr)’s annual lists for contractors.

today, renaissance ranks the 44th largest company of the world and the 10th largest in europe in “the 
2016 top 250 international Contractors”. 

FurtHerMore, it ranKS tHe largeSt 
turKiSH CoMpany in 
“tHe 2016 top 250 
global ContraCtorS”

Rönesans Holding was established in 1993 in St. Petersburg, Russia by Dr. Erman Ilıcak. 

rönesans Holding, with the experience of its nearly 40,000 employees in more than 20 countries as a 
main contractor and investor, continuously enters new markets. its main operating sectors are: con-
struction, real estate investment, power generation, health, and education.

OPERATING 
COUNTRIES

as of 2016, we are now 
operating in 21 countries:

algeria
austria

azerbaijan
belarus
Finland
gabon

germany
iraq

Kazakhstan
libya

Morocco
Mozambique

nigeria
Qatar
russia

Saudi arabia
Sweden

Switzerland
the netherlands

turkey
turkmenistan

reVenueS 

in $ Billion
eMployeeS

2013

2014

2015

26,500

31,000

40,000

13
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LEADERSHIP
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CHallenge
DEvELOPmENT
ENGINEERING
PROCUREmENT
CONSTRUCTION

at renaissance Heavy industries, we relish the power of challenge:
 
The challenge of lifting thousands of tonnes of concrete, pipes, 
and heavy equipment every year;

the challenge of maintaining geographical and sectoral diversity;

The challenge of developing and utilizing the most cutting-edge t
echnological solutions;

The challenge of pushing the limits of what is possible in engineering and logistics;

The challenge of always coming in on time and under budget;

The challenge of working far from home under the most extreme conditions;

The challenge of gathering thousands of people of different cultures to live, 
work, and invent together.
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DEVELOPmENT
16

bringing visions into reality, rHi not only specializes in the execution phase of projects but also in 
project development. rHi has the experience and know-how to conceptualize projects, arrange leading 
technologies, and facilitate investments to pave the way for execution.

rHi successfully organizes project structuring, brings in all stakeholders involved in projects, from 
project development all the way to operation and maintenance, allocates roles and responsibilities, 
manages integration between all the stakeholders, including government, and carries out all financial 
and commercial management as well as organizing all the legal framework.

rHi is capable of facilitating bankable feasibility studies and financing solutions from banks, investors, 
and export credit agencies (eCas), as well as providing equity participation and arranging off-take and 
feedstock agreements. Furthermore, rHi is also involved in arranging leading and innovative techno-
logical solutions.

trHi specializes in epC services 
for industrial projects in hydro-
carbons, mining and metallur-
gy, power, and process plants. 
our company’s know-how and 
resources allows it to take on 
all activities, ranging from en-
gineering, procurement, and 
construction, to commissioning 
and handover of the project 

ready for the end-user/owner, 
either through its own means 
or in partnership with leading 
international epC companies.

rHi prides itself on providing 
total solutions with a robust 
value-added method that guar-
antees successful implementa-
tion of our projects. our total 

solution process means that we 
can be involved in all stages of 
a project across the value chain 
and insure that all require-
ments are met.

pERMIT 
ApLICATION

TECHOLOGY
pROvIdER

Off-TAkE  
CONTRACT

fEEdsTOCk 
AGREEMENTs

fINANsING

LEGAL

fAsIbILITY



ENGINEERING

renaissance Heavy industries (rHi) engineer-
ing group offers process, piping, and layout, 
mechanical/vessel, civil/structural/architectur-
al, electrical, instrumentation and automation 
engineering, and building electromechanical 
design.

our capabilities range from scoping studies, to 
feasibility analysis and front end design, to de-
tail engineering in the areas of petrochemicals, 
refineries, fertilizers, natural gas plants, power 
plants, and process plants. 

our approach embodies strong project man-
agement, technological excellence, quality as-
surance, and compliance with local norms and 
standards, especially in russia and CiS coun-
tries. 

designs and engineering activities are per-
formed as per relevant codes and adaptation 
of the foreign supplier’s documentation to local 
norms and regulations.

OUR SERvICES:
Feed Studies
detail engineering
technical drawings preparation
technical Specification preparation
datasheet preparation
procurement Management and engineering 
(rFi-rFp-expediting-itp Management)
pre-Commissioning and Commissioning 
preparation

pHOsAGRO AMMONIA pLANT
Cooling tower equipment layout

17



PROCUREmENT

rHi follows an integrated procurement and materials management system 
in line with the iSo 9001 requirement, covering the following:

procurement & Material subcontract 
(local and overseas)

logistics, expediting, Factory acceptance test 
(Fat) and transportation

Vendor Management (Supplier evaluation, pre-
qualification and performance measurement)

receiving, inspection / reporting, 
issuance & Material Control

Storage, preservation as per manufacturer’s 
recommendations

product identification and traceability

the tlt&p (traffic, logistics, transportation, and procurement) division of rHi can provide project 
logistics and customs, including the transfer of heavy equipment from one country to another, in 

accordance with the needs of the projects.

We are experienced in organizing and managing sea, air, and land freight, including heavy weight 
and over-dimensional cargo with an engineering liaison as required.

18

Transportation of heavy equipment
from port Constanze to port Turkmenbashi

Turkmenistan
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We offer a complete range of capabilities in the field of construction, utilizing teams of experienced construction professionals.

rHi’s international experience and network of construction resources, its extensive experience with local country laws and regulations, and its ability to adapt quickly to the new requirements of new locations, 
facilitate its project management efficiently and make it possible to quickly mobilize construction equipment and construction crews.

rHi’s declared policy of always employing and training local labor to the highest degree possible is always an added value for each project and the local economy.
Sophisticated management controls are used to plan and monitor large, complex projects in order to ensure safe, timely, and effective quality construction.

CONSTRUCTION

19
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CoMMitMent
SUSTAINABILITY
QUALITY mANAGEmENT
hEALTh SAfETY ENvIROmENT
LOCAL CONTENT
hUmAN RESOURSES &TRAINING
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

at renaissance Heavy industries, we are committed to:
 
Keeping our employees safe while they do their work.

Minimizing and managing environmental impacts over the life cycle of a project.

developing the knowledge and skills of our workers to the highest international 
standards at our many training centers.

enriching global Culture through high levels of loCal Content, cultivating a rich 
exchange of ideas and skills, and providing sustainability to the area.

Fulfilling our corporate SoCial reSponSibility by developing and supporting the 
local community, schools, and economy wherever we work, with respect, dialogue, 
and courtesy.   

achieving the highest ethical standards in all that we do.

20



e n V i r o n M e n t 
• Work in partnership with others to respond to 
changing demands for a stable and secure supply 
of natural resources.

• Use innovative technologies, solutions, and ser-
vices that minimize environmental impacts.

S o C i a l 
r e S p o n S i b i l i t y 

Contribute to local development, while sticking to 

the global concept, “Think globally, 
act locally.”

S u S ta i n a b i l i t y

We have three core values, challenge, commit-
ment, and trust, which define our way of think-
ing. As a large-scale company, we are involved in 
the most complex projects. These projects bring 
economic opportunities to local people, but at the 
same time, there are risks of adverse social and 
environmental impacts. We are challenged to ex-
ecute our projects in the most sustainable way, 
without compromising our commitments, so that 
we can sustain trust not only between our com-
pany and clients, but also with all the stakehold-
ers who are involved in the projects.

We are trying to embed the concept of sustain-
ability in its widest sense (in relation to the en-
vironment, our employees, third parties, commu-
nities, and local authorities) in our cultural and 
operational procedures.

Renaissance Heavy Industries QHSE Committee 
was established in 2014 under the leadership 
of our President, Mr. Tizer. We developed and 
launched our sustainability strategy, focused on 
the following goals in three key areas:

p e o p l e
• Ensure our employees’ safety.
• Develop the professional capabilities and com-
petences of our employees, promoting self-moti-
vation and self-fulfillment.
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QUALITY mANAGEmENT

Continuous improvement of quality is one of the 
basic factors that allows RHI to gain a competitive 
advantage in the construction business.

Renaissance Heavy Industries aims not only 
to ensure that systems and operations are 
functioning at their best and to monitor the 
product itself, but also to make certain that 
the way the product is installed, stored, and 
transported meets specific requirements 
and characteristics, such as being reliable, 
satisfactory, safe, and financially sound.

Since the company’s motto is “WE BUILD 
TRUST,” it is vital for us to maintain high quality 
standards and maintain the company’s excellent 
reputation. 

Quality Management System is structured on 
the basis of Renaissance Corporate Quality 
Management System, which is compatible 
with ISO 9001, 14001, and 18001 standards. 
Our integrated management system makes it 
possible for us to achieve our ultimate objectives, 
which are to achieve zero system defects and to 
ensure customer satisfaction. 

Principles that we emphasize in order to reach 
our objectives are:

• Annual management review meetings are held 
with the participation of executive board and 
representatives at HQ and projects within the 
predetermined periods. 

• Yearly planned project internal audits are 
performed by the quality directorate and sub-
committees according to the IMS system. 

• Our subcontractors’ and vendors’ documents  are 
gathered in a single system and management can 
obtain easy access to whole documents under the 
EDMS system. As a consequence of integration 
of whole documents in a single resource, all the 
parties included in projects may collaborate with 
each other smoothly and efficiently.

• All quality reporting systems including weekly 
quality progress reports, internal and external 
non-conformance reports, quality norm staff, 
welding repair rates and project documentation 
managed, analyzed, and evaluated online project 
reporting portal (PRP). 

• The quality department has the authority to act 
in all construction quality control matters and is 
responsible for ensuring that all materials and 
work comply with contract specifications.
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In accordance with these principles, we aim to 
provide added value to our employees and our 
society, and to eliminate project quality risks, 
by determining and reviewing all factors and 
processes that may affect our goals for desired 
product quality.

We are dedicated to risk-based thinking, which 
is essential for achieving an effective quality 
management system, because it enables an 
organization to determine the factors that could 
cause its processes and its quality management 
system to deviate from the planned results, put in 
place preventive controls that minimize negative 
effects, and make maximum use of opportunities 
as they arise.
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HEALTH 
SAFETY 
ENVIROmENT

HSE is our core value

We strive to create and maintain safe and 
healthy working environments.

renaissance Heavy industries is fully committed 
to effectively managing our employees’ occu-
pational health, safety, and environment in all 
activities by providing safe work systems and a 
healthy working environment, to prevent occu-
pational incidents, injuries, illnesses, and harm 

to people and to protect the environment. Cre-
ating and maintaining safe and healthy working 
environments is a critical part of the way we do 
business.

renaissance Heavy industries develops occu-
pational health, safety, and environmental pro-
grams, processes, and trainings to help our op-
erations employees plan and execute work safely. 
renaissance Heavy industries HSe Management 
System establishes basic requirements for all 
operations. it provides a common framework for 
how renaissance Heavy industries employees 
execute HSE at projects and offices and ensures 
global consistency in the application of renais-
sance Heavy industries’ HSe practices. 

HSE Leadership and Culture

renaissance Heavy industries strives to lead HSe 
worldwide operation areas by requiring a strong 
HSe culture in which everyone takes ownership 

and accountability for his or her own personal 
safety and the safety of those who are nearby. 
everyone—from project workers to senior lead-
ers—plays an important role in defining and un-
derstanding renaissance Heavy industries’ HSe 
culture. by focusing on awareness, engagement, 
and behavior, each individual can help strengthen 
renaissance Heavy industries’ culture today and 
positively influence its results tomorrow. 

renaissance Heavy industries senior manage-
ment has set clear expectations designed to help 
all leaders excel as safety leaders and to embed 
a strong safety culture with all employees. our 
leadership development programs help leaders to 
develop a clear safety vision and to continuously 
reinforce the importance of a safety-first culture 
at work to employees and contractors. in their 
performance reviews, employees set priorities 
that relate to our values, including for safety and 
risk management.

everyone who works for/or with renaissance 
Heavy industries has an important part to play 
in making a safer workplace. renaissance Heavy 
industries expects people to take personal re-
sponsibility by:
• complying with the safety rules and regulations 
relevant to their work, 
• intervening to prevent unsafe conditions, and
• respecting fellow workers and the communities 
in which renaissance Heavy industries work.
renaissance Heavy industries are committed to 
protecting the environment and respecting our 
neighbors. renaissance Heavy industries works 
hard to cause no harm to people. renaissance 
Heavy industries’ environmental approach in-
cludes:
• managing emissions,
• managing wastes,
• using less energy more efficiently,
• preventing spills and leaks of hazardous 
materials,
• using less fresh water, and
• conserving biodiversity wherever we work.
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one of the basic policies of rHi is being “glob-
ally local.” rHi is a global company. While we 
are extending our geographic frontiers, we will 
always be deeply rooted in the countries in which 
we operate and will try to bring prosperity to the 
regional economies around which we revolve. We 
select our countries of presence carefully and op-
erate only in countries where we have a wealth 
of knowledge. our strategy is to combine local 
know-how and the local company’s in-depth 
knowledge with economies of scale and the best 
methods and technologies owned by the interna-
tional company.

LOCAL 
CONTENT
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our policy is to establish a sustainable presence 
wherever we conduct business and stay for the 
long term. We need to be close to our custom-
ers, ensure that their projects contribute to local 
development, and have a keen understanding of 
all strategic markets. local content is the key to 
delivering these benefits.

Contributing to economic activity
our strong presence in the countries in which we 
operate with fabrication assets and our exten-
sive network of suppliers gives us the capability 
to undertake projects involving a very high level 
of local content. this, in turn, links the economy 
of the host country with the growth of our own 
economy.

training and employing local population rHi 
plays a key role as a local employer by giving 

priority to on-site hiring. 
recruiting locally is an opportunity to access local 
talent pools and widen the expertise of the group. 
this policy relies on the transfer of skills between 
our operating centers and the training of the lo-
cal talents. the company has opened schools in 
turkmenistan, russia and turkey, where we train 
employees in welding, industrial electric installa-
tions, and mechanical assembling.

Supporting local communities
rHi is strongly committed to respecting local 
cultures and works continually to improve the 
well-being of communities. When working with 
local communities, our approach is one of dia-
logue and consideration.

rönesans Holding regards education as extremely 
important, and created the educational Founda-

tion in 2010, which supports education by pro-
viding grants to students, distributing school 
supplies and books to needy children, and open-
ing schools. rHi tries to execute the vision of 
rönesans Holding by supporting education at 
the project level as well by supporting schools 
and orphanages around the project location.



HUmAN RESOURCES & TRAINING

“by people” is rHi’s business policy, which aims 
to develop and strengthen human capital. Con-
tractors depend on the capability of each employ-
ee and the collaborative power of teamwork. We 
recognize that the value created by human capital 
is rHi’s source of growth. rHi has developed a 
corporate culture that attracts human capital and 
constantly upgrades its human resource manage-
ment.

rHi is known as a dynamic company that is 
able to compete for the most challenging pro-
jects while being coupled with tight construction 
schedules. this is achieved thanks to the dynamic 
nature of our management.

one way to promote and retain managers in the 
group is through an extensive training program. 
Various courses for management, engineers 
and crafts have been established. these courses 
help expand the skills of those individuals who 
participate in the programs. at the same time, 
coursework helps to cultivate the new skills and 
techniques needed to help us expand our resourc-
es and expertise in the execution of our projects.

the management of rHi assessed the need for 
this program by surveying employees at all levels 
to identify the areas they believed needed im-
provement. the courses give all permanent em-
ployees an opportunity for professional growth. 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

SoCial liFe
rönesans Holding acts out of principle to make 
positive contributions to social life in its opera-
tional regions. it supports communities through 
volunteer activities such as donations, sponsor-
ships, and aid organized under the umbrella of 
the rönesans education Foundation. it assumes a 
significant role in developing and enriching local 
communities everywhere it has a presence.
eduCation
established in 2009, the rönesans education 
Foundation has granted scholarships to over 
5,500 students to date, conducting its activities 
through regular donations from the Ilıcak family.
the foundation initiated its thousands of books 
to thousands of Children campaign in 2013, al-
lowing it to donate children’s classics to the di-
rectorate of national education in several cities 
and to help establish new libraries. in the 2015–
2016 academic year, the Foundation moved be-
yond granting scholarships to establish the online 
rönesans education Foundation academy.
SportS
rönesans Holding attaches great importance to 
sports and other social activities. the company 
has been the main sponsor of the men’s and 
women’s basketball teams of ted ankara College, 
one of turkey’s longest-established schools. these 
teams have been contestants in the turkish bas-
ketball League since 1966. Dr. Erman Ilıcak was 
selected as the president of ted ankara College 
Sports Club, where he played during his school 
years, and he still holds this position.

Culture and artS
rönesans sponsored the world-famous Hermit-
age Museum in St. petersburg in 2009, 2010, and 
2011. it was the main sponsor of the internation-
al antalya golden orange Film Festival in 2014.
enVironMent
rönesans Holding contributes to sustainability 
by adopting alternative approaches in the design, 
construction, and operation of its projects. these 
approaches include optimizing material use, re-
using waste and energy, and water consumption 
efficiency. the Holding collaborates with various 
stakeholders to protect human health and the 
habitat in the regions where it invests.
deSign tHe Future 
rönesans Holding organized a university student 
contest in 2015, entitled “designing the Sustaina-
ble Future,” to draw attention to sustainability and 
green buildings, and build awareness of the im-
portance of the environment. the contest received 
applications from 437 project groups, and nearly 
3,000 students participated in seminars, entitled 
“green ideas in the blue,” at 27 universities.
etHiCS poliCy
rönesans Holding believes in working according 
to ethical rules to achieve sustainable success. it 
conducts all its operations within a clear ethical 
framework. rönesans is aware of its responsibil-
ities as a leading institution and it believes that 
integrity, honesty, and reliability are fundamental 
corporate values.all employees, suppliers, sub-
contractors, and other stakeholders are expected 
to comply with the ethical standards and princi-
ples defined in the Code of Conduct.
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Gas-to-Gasoline Plant Project Team on site

Akhal Velayat. Turkmenistan



truSt
hYDROCARBONS
POWER
mETALLURGY & mINING
PROCESS PLANTS

designing and constructing plants has always meant more to us than drawing up 
blueprints, pouring cement, and erecting structures. through the challenges and 
commitments we undertake, what we are really building is truSt.
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hYDROCARBONS
PETROChEmICALS
REfINERIES
NATURAL GAS PLANTS
fERTILIZERS
LNG PLANTS
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turKMenHiMiya 
aMMonia and urea plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Mary, 
turkmenistan

CLIENT

turkmenhimiya 
State Concern

LICENsORs

MW Kellogg limited (Subsidiary of Kbr) - ammonia
Stamicarbon b.V. – urea
uhde Fertilizer technology b.V. – urea granulation

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC / lump sum / turnkey

CApACITY 

ammonia production: 
400 000 tpa
urea production: 
640 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011-2014

fORMATION

Offshore (outside country) 
contract with KHi
onshore (inside country) contract 
with rHi including engineering, 
procurement & Construction
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Sibur tobolSKneFteKHiM 
polypropylene plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

tobolsk, 
russia

CLIENT

 Sibur tobolskneftekhim

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

linde engineering

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit rate

CApACITY 

polypropylene: 500 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011-2013

fORMATION

alone
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ruSVinyl pVC 
integrated plant 

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

nizhny novgorod,
russia

CLIENT

rusVinyl (JV of russian 
Sibur and belgian Solvay)

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

technip France

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit price 

CApACITY 

pVC: 300 000 tpa 

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011-2013

fORMATION

alone
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gaZproM neFteKHiM SalaVat 
aCryliC aCid plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Salavat, 
russia

CLIENT

JSC gazprom neftekhim 
Salavat

LICENsOR

Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum turnkey

CApACITY 

Сrude Acrylic Acid: 80 000 tpa
butyl acrylate: 80 000 tpa
glacial acrylic acid: 35 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2013-2016

fORMATION

epC Consortium with 
MHi & Sojitz
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pHoSagro 
aMMonia plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Cherepovets, 
russia

CLIENT

phosagro

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

Haldor topsoe

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum turnkey

CApACITY 

726,000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2014-2017

fORMATION

epC Consortium with 
MHi & Sojitz
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QapCo ldpe 
plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Mesaieed, 
Qatar 

CLIENT

QapCo

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

uhde thyssen Krupp

sCOpE   

Various construction works, 
man-power supply

CApACITY 

ldpe: 300 000 tpa 

TERM Of CONTRACT

2010-2011

fORMATION

JV with HbK (Qatar) 
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luKoil Vgo 
deep ConVerSion CoMplex

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Volgograd, 
russia

CLIENT

lukoil 

EpC CONTRACTOR

technicas reunidas

sCOpE   

unit rate

CApACITY 

Refinery modernization: 
+3.5 m tpa 
Hydrogen: 120 000 nm3/h
Sulphur: 44 000 tpa 

TERM Of CONTRACT

2013-2015

fORMATION

alone
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linde aZot togliatti aMMonia 
& Hydrogen produCtion plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

togliatti, 
russia

CLIENT

linde azot togliatti llC (JV 
%50 linde gaspullach and 
%50 Kuibyshevazot)

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

linde engineering rus llC

CONTRACT TYpE     

lump-Sum & unit rate

CApACITY 

ammonia: 440 000 tpa
Hydrogen: 120 000 nm3/h

TERM Of CONTRACT

2014-2016

fORMATION

alone
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Sibur ZapSib-2 
etHylene CraCKer unit (eCu) plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

tobolsk, 
russia

CLIENT

ZapSibneftekhim 
(%100 subsidiary of Sibur)

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

linde engineering

CONTRACT TYpE     

general Contractor

CApACITY 

ethylene: 1 500 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2015 - 2019

fORMATION

Consortium with yamata
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gaS-to-gaSoline 
proJeCt (gtg)

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

akhal Velayat, 
turkmenistan

CLIENT

turkmengaz State Concern

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum turnkey

CApACITY 

gasoline: 600 000 tpa
lpg: 100.000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2014 - 2018

fORMATION

epC Consortium with 
Kawasaki Heavy industries 
(KHi)
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EpC LICENsOR
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SoutH taMbey lng 
yaMal lng plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Sabetta, 
yamal region, russia

CLIENT

South tambey lng (JV of 
technip, JgC and Chiyoda)

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit price

CApACITY 

16,5 M tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2016-2018
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EpsCC CONTRACTOR

South tambey lng (technip - JgC - Chiyoda JV)



turKMengaZ State ConCern 
turKMeniStan etHane CraCKer Hdpe/pp plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Kiyanli, 
turkmenistan

CLIENT

turkmengaz State Concern

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit price Contract for Civil 
and erection Works

CApACITY 

polypropylene: 81,000 tpa
Hdpe: 386, 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2015-2017

EpC CONTRACTOR / LICENsOR

Hyundai engineering (HeC)
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alone



ballaSt nedaM

rotterdaM adVanCed HydroCraCKer (raHC)

LOCATION: rotterdam, netherlands

Client: exxon Mobil

ContraCt type: uunit rate

ForMation: ballast nedam - rHi - Civil Contractor

terM oF ContraCt: 2016 - 2018

epC ContraCtor: Fluor

LOCATION: geleen, limburg

Client: Sabic

ContraCt type: unit rate

ForMation: ballast nedam industriebouw

term of Contract: July 2015 – September 2016

epC ContraCtor: technip

LOCATION: Sluiskil, Zeeland

Client: yara

ContraCt type: unit rate

ForMation: ballast nedam industriebouw

terM oF ContraCt: Jan 2016 – august 2017

epC Contractor: tecnimont

ppF plant geleen urea granulation 8 te SluiSKil

ballast nedam n.V. was acquired by renaissance group in 2015. bn Company, which has a 130 year history, is one of the 
leading companies of europe. projects in such areas as waste-to-energy plants, bio-energy plants, bio-fuel plants and 
offshore facilities (water industry) are new potential projects for RHI. RHI and BN Industriebouw (the division focuses on 
projects for industrial construction) implement industrial projects in europe and across the globe.
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POWER
hYDRO POWER PLANTS
ThERmAL POWER PLANTS
TURBINE mANUfACTURING PLANTS
NUCLEAR PLANTS
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turKMenenergo
Zerger gaS turbine poWer plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Serdarabat district of lebap
region in turkmenistan

CLIENT

“turkmenenergo” 
State power Corporation

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum turnkey

CApACITY 

3 x 144 MW

TERM Of CONTRACT

2016-2019 (33 months)

fORMATION

nominated epC Contractor with Sumitomo Corporation (Japan)
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ge gaS turbineS ManuFaCturing plant
& teSt benCH

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

rybinsk, 
russia

CLIENT

russian gas turbines llC (JV of 
ge, inter rao and ueC (united 
engine Corporation – subsidiary 
of the russian State 

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum turnkey

CApACITY 

annually 20 6Fa turbines

TERM Of CONTRACT

2013 - 2015

CONsuLTANT

aeCoM

fORMATION

alone
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roSenergoatoM leningrad 
nuClear poWer plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

leningrad region, 
russia

CLIENT

rosenergoatom

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit rate

MAIN CONTRACTOR
titan-2

fORMATION

alone
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HeitKaMp ingenieur 
und KraFtWerKSbau gMbH

OLKILUOTO NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

LOCATION

eurajoki, 
Finland

pROduCTION OuTpuT

1600 MW

TERM Of CONTRACT

2004 - 2017

LOCATION

Westfalen, 
germany

pROduCTION OuTpuT 

1500 MW

TERM Of CONTRACT

2008-2013

CONCRETE

240, 000 m2

WESTfALEN COAL POWER PLANT

Heitkamp ingeniur- und Kraftwerksbau gmbH—founded in 1892—is a wholly- owned subsidiary of renaissance that was 
acquired to utilize its expertise in power plants and industrial structures. Having completed more than 140 power plants 
across europe, the company had evolved into one of the leaders in the sector. Moreover, Heitkamp has successfully con-
structed more than 100 cooling towers across the world and 37 nuclear plants across europe.
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POWER PROJECTS OF RÖNESANS
Rönesans Holding has invested in the energy sector since 2007. The company, which has a highly experienced staff in the energy sector, decided to carry out its initial 

activities by primarily investing in the field of renewable energy production and especially constructing hydro electrical power plants (HEPP).

 

beside Hepp projects, rönesans also plans to invest in thermal power plant projects based on natural gas and burning high quality imported coal. in this regard, 

Renaissance Energy has received a license to construct and operate the Natural Gas Cycle Combined Power Plant (CCPP) in Kırşehir, with an installed power 

capacity of 610 MWm. Another project under development is the imported coal-fired Klikya Thermal Power Plant.
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mETALLURGY 
& mINING
FerrouS Metallurgy
non-FerrouS Metallurgy
Mining
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StoilenSKy goK 
pelletiZing plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Stary oskol, 
russia

CLIENT

Stoilensky Mining and 
Beneficiation Plant 
(part of nlMK group)

CONTRACT TYpE     

general Contractor for C part

CApACITY 

High-quality magnetite 
pellets 6 000 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2014 - 2016

fORMATION

alone

EQuIpMENT

outotec & prime Metals 
(former Siemens Vai)
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poSCo StainleSS Steel 
Cold rolling Mill FaCility

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

izmit, 
turkey

CLIENT

posco assan tSt

CONTRACT TYpE     

epCM

CApACITY 

galvanized Steel: 
200 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011 - 2012

fORMATION

alone
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VolgoCeMMaSH
 Steel plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

togliatti, 
russia

CLIENT

JSC Volgocemmash

CONTRACT TYpE     

Consultancy agreement

CApACITY 

550 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2013

fORMATION

alone

EQuIpMENT suppLY bY

danielli (italy)
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euroCHeM uSolSKy
potaSH plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

perm region, 
russia

CLIENT

Stoilensky Mining and 
Beneficiation Plant 
(part of nlMK group)

CONTRACT TYpE     

design&built, turnkey

CApACITY 

new potash production 
line of the factory:
23 million tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2016-2018
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fORMATION

alone



norilSKy niCKel byStrinSKy goK 
Copper – iron – gold enriCHMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

gazimir-Zavodsky district
of the Zaboykalsky Krai, 
russia

CLIENT

norilsk nickel

CONTRACT TYpE     

design&built, turnkey

CApACITY 

• 10 mln. tons of are 

•  65.8 thousand tons of copper in concentrate

•  2.1 mln. tons of iron in concentrate

TERM Of CONTRACT

2016-2017

•  6.9 tons of gold in concentrate

•  35.9 tons of silver in concentrate
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fORMATION

alone

EQuIpMENTs    

Fl Smidth
outotec



PROCESS
PLANTS
CEmENT PLANT
ChEmICAL PLANT
PhARmACEUTICAL & COSmETICS
BREWERIES
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turKMenHiMiya 
SulpHuriC aCid plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

turkmenabad, 
turkmenistan

CLIENT

turkmenhimiya State 
Concern 

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum

CApACITY 

Sulphuric acid: 500 000 tpa 

TERM Of CONTRACT

2013 – 2016

fORMATION

epC Consortium with MeS 
(Mitsui engineering 
and Shipbuilding)

LICENsOR

MeCS inc. (uSa)
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Korund SodiuM 
Cyanide plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

nizhny novgorod, 
russia 

CLIENT

Korund

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit price

CApACITY 

Sodium Cyanide: 40 000 tpa 

TERM Of CONTRACT

2010 – 2011

fORMATION

alone

EpC CONTRACTOR

epC (germany)
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Cargill SunFloWer oil 
extraCtion plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Volgograd region, 
russia

CLIENT

Cargill

CONTRACT TYpE     

epC lump-Sum

CApACITY 

total: 500 000 tpa 

TERM Of CONTRACT

2013 – 2015

fORMATION

alone

CONsuLTANT

tebodin Consultants & 
engineers
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SebryaKoVCeMent 
CeMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Volgograd, 
russia

CLIENT

Sebryakovcement

CONTRACT TYpE     

design-build, 
lumpsum turnkey 

CApACITY 

Cement: 1 180 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011-2013

fORMATION

alone

EpC CONTRACTOR

Fl Smidth
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VerKHnebaKanSKy 
CeMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

novorossiysk, 
russia 

CLIENT

inteCo oJSC “VbCZ”

CONTRACT TYpE     

design-build, 
turnkey 

CApACITY 

Cement: 2 300 000 tpa
Clinker: 2 145 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2009 – 2012

fORMATION

alone

EpC CONTRACTOR

Fl Smidth
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laFarge 
CeMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

Kaluga, 
russia

CLIENT

lafarge

CONTRACT TYpE     

design-build, 
turnkey 

CApACITY 

Cement: 2 000 000 tpa
Clinker: 1 655 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011 –2014

fORMATION

alone

EpC CONTRACTOR

CbMi – Sinoma (China) 
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noVoroSCeMent 
CeMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

novorossiysk, 
russia 

CLIENT

novoroscement

CONTRACT TYpE     

unit price 

CApACITY 

Cement: 2 000 000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2011–2013

fORMATION

alone

EpC CONTRACTOR

KHd (germany)
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Volyn-CeMent 
CeMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

rovno, 
ukraine

CLIENT

Volyn-Cement
(Subsidiary of Dyckerhoff 
Zement)

CONTRACT TYpE     

design and build, turnkey 

CApACITY 

Cement: 3,000,000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2009–2010

fORMATION

alone
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yugCeMent CeMent plant
CeMent plant

PROJECT DETAILS:

LOCATION

nikolaev, 
ukraine

CLIENT

yug-Cement
(Subsidiary of Dyckerhoff 
Zement)

CONTRACT TYpE     

design and build, turnkey 

CApACITY 

2,000,000 tpa

TERM Of CONTRACT

2009–2010

fORMATION

alone
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aVon beauty produCtS oriFlaMe beauty produCtS & CoSMetiCS plant Sedrix  pHarMaCeutiCal plant

pHarMaCeutiCal & 
CoSMetiCS FaCtorieS

LOCATION

Moscow, russia

ContraCt type     

design and build, turnkey 

term of Contract

2003 - 2004

LOCATION

Moscow, russia

ContraCt type     

design and build, turnkey 

term of Contract

2005 - 2006

LOCATION

Moscow, russia

ContraCt type     

design and build, turnkey 

term of Contract

2005 - 2006
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renaissance has already completed 16 brewery and 2 malt plants as a turnkey projects, including 
all design works, shop drawings, construction works, electrical and mechanical systems, infrastructure 
systems, peripheral roads and landscape areas.

pROjECT LOCATIONs:

St. petersburg, rostov, 
yaroslavl, Saransk, Zelenogorsk,
Minsk, Kiev, nizhniy novgorod, 
tula, Voronezh, Khabarovsk, 
Samara.

CLIENTs:

• BAlTicA Brewery PlANT
• KliN Brewery
• SAmArA Brewery
• TulA Brewery
• cArgill mAlTiNg PlANT

breWery and 
Malt plantS
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Baltika Brewery Plant

Russia



SAmPLE RENAISSANCE CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 66

eduCational buildingS

HigH-riSeS SHopping MallS

tranSportation

HotelS goVernMent 
buldingS

Crowne PlAzA HoTel QAlAAlTI HoTel
MInIsTry
of TAxes

MInIsTry 
BUIlDInGs

• AviA PArk • GOTTHArD BASE TUNNEL • TUSHiNO-2018

inFraStruCture reSidential

• LAkHTA CENTEr • FEDErATiON TOwEr • GALEriA SHOPPiNG MALL • ADLEr-SOCHi iNTErNATiONAL AirPOrT • FiLi GrAD

buSineSS CenterS autoMobile plantS

• COMCiTy • HyUNDAi MOTOrS MANUFACTUriNG PLANT • vODNy rESiDENTiAL COMPLEX

• EvOLUTiON TOwEr • NEvA TOwErS • FOrT TOwEr • TriNTy PLACE • OiL AND GAS UNivErSiTy • vrEMENA GODA



CONTACTS

Country oFFiCeS

KaZaKHStan
aZerbaiJan
ruSSia
belaruS
uKraine
gerMany
auStria
SWitZerland
libya
MoroCCo
algeria
nigeria
turKey
gabon
MoZaMbiQue
Saudi arabia
Qatar
iraQ
turKMeniStan
Japan

CLIENTS

PARTNERS
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Renaissance Heavy Industries H.Q. Address
(In Turkish, Rönesans Endüstri Tesisleri 
İnşaat Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş.)
Küçükbakkalköy Mahallesi 
Kayışdağı Caddesi No: 1 Kat: 33-34, 
34750 Ataşehir / İstanbul, Türkiye
phone: +90 216 430 61 93
e-mail: bd.rhi@ronesans.com

“renaissance” is the registered brand name of 
rönesans Holding.
“renaissance Heavy industries” and “rHi” are 
registered brand names of Rönesans Endüstri 
Tesisleri İnşaat. San. ve Tic. A.Ş.

www.rhi.ronesans.com

* Clients and partners of ballast nedam, 100% subsidary of renaissance group


